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Your Business in the 

Best Light.
We believe that lighting can change the 
way your customers see you.

Greenlite Group delivers expertly designed lighting schemes 
that show your business and products in the best light.

Designed to deliver on the outcomes that matter.

Customer Experience
Reduced Maintenance

Energy Savings
Aesthetics
Well-being

Sales



Sourced to Suit
We don’t take one-size-fits all approach 

to product supply. We listen to your 
organisational needs and objectives to 

find a solution that achieves the right 
‘look and feel’ for you.  

The LED Benefit
Low energy consumption
Modern, energy efficient lamps use far less energy

Long-lasting lamps
No expense or man-hours wasted replacing dead lamps

No heat emitted
No need for extra comfort cooling

Good light quality
Comfortable colour rendition with natural qualities that highlight the 
aesthetics of your products

No outages
No dark areas in store that can negatively impact sales 

Fast paybacks
Investment in energy savings technology can yield significant savings.

greenlitegroup.co.uk



Our professional engineers visit site to 
survey the existing lighting systems.

Our experienced lighting designers source 
replacement products that meet your 
organisational requirements including  
desired lux levels and colour temperatures. 
Where possible, we will source 
replacements that are compatible with 
the existing housing to keep unnecessary 
installation costs down.

Our qualified engineering team will install 
the new technologies at the agreed time, 
making limited disruption to business 
activities.

The Perfect Process
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No strings attached maintenance. 
If the lights go out, just drop us a line. We keep bonded 
stock in our warehouse so warranted items can be 
delivered to site next day with an engineer attending 
site within 5 days.

We cover
Repairs
Replacements
Labour
Access
at no extra cost. 

We don’t stop there.
When you purchase our supply and fit 

solution, we back up your products with 5 year 
comprehensive maintenance warranties. 

Team of

Nationwide
Maintenance 

Engineers

30



Colour in Retail

Warm White Light

Warm lighting produces a yellow tinge 
which creates a relaxing and inviting 
atmosphere, making a space seem cosy. 
Popular for applications that require dim, 
mood lighting and recommended for 
spaces of low engagement and where 
less attention to detail is required.

Cool White Light

Cool lighting makes fabrics vivid and 
jewellery sparkle because it reproduces 
accurate colour rendition of product 
aesthetics. It has a functional feel 
making a space seem bigger and 
brighter. Cool directional lighting is 
ideal to highlight product displays and 
guide customers around the store by 
creating a sensory pathway.

Daylight or Natural Light

Daylight colour temperature lies at the 
brightest end of the spectrum and often 
produces a blue tinge that resembles 
icy colours. The light is the closest 
resemblance to daylight and accurately 
reproduces a great variety of colours 
and even distinguishes different colour 
shades. The store aesthetics will appear 
vivid and natural, even where no natural 
light is present.

The power of colour in light is a prominent tool to create dynamic store 
experiences and optimise store operations. Compelling lighting displays 
will attract customers to key merchandise and strengthen brand identity.



Retail Applications

Directional Spot Lighting 

Directional lighting should highlight 
merchandise and key products, direct 
customers to the goods they need 
to see, and create a sensory pathway 
around the store. 

Perfect for product and window 
displays.

Feature Lighting 

Feature lighting creates compelling 
store designs and can be customised 
to align with brand identity. Striking 
pendants, light boxes and neon lighting 
all create impact and contrast to give 
your store a unique edge.

Perfect for entrances, large spaces, 
displays and seating areas.

Linear Lighting 

Linear lighting is aesthetically pleasing 
and offers versatility to create unique 
designs whilst creating well balanced 
light levels throughout the space.

Perfect for aisles, mirrors and shelving 
displays.

Lighting is a powerful marketing tool.  A brilliantly illuminated space, 
with different zones, feels inviting. It encourages customers to linger and, 
ultimately, converts footfall to sales.



Take Control

Last Man Out Switch

A ‘last man out switch’ means that, at 
the touch of a button, the final person 
to leave the building can power down 
all non-essential lighting and electrical 
equipment. This easy-to-fit solution can 
lead to savings of up to 40%.

Presence Detectors  

Leaving lights on in unoccupied areas 
wastes energy. Presence detectors in 
stock rooms and back of house areas 
will automatically switch the lights on 
when movement is detected and off 
again after a period of time where no 
presence is detected. 

Dimming Control

Lighting dimmers offer energy 
saving opportunities. They also 
provide a simple solution to change 
up thematic lighting displays 
and store ambience. By dimming 
ambience lighting, directional 
lighting will be accented. 

Integrated zoned and automatic controls can reap sizable energy saving 
opportunities for businesses. Retailers can take advantage of control 
capabilities to create dynamic, engaging spaces for customers. 



Stockroom Lighting

Quality stockroom lighting is essential 
to staff comfort, stock security and 
operational efficiency. Using daylight 
colour temperatures will assist stock 
inventory and boost staff well-being.
Additionally incorporating presence 
detectors or dimming control will 
reduce energy consumption when 
unoccupied.

Changing Rooms

This is where the customer makes the 
decision to buy and you want them 
to look and feel good. Use natural 
colour temperatures that bring out true 
colours and textures of fabrics and skin 
tones. Avoid using overhead lighting 
that causes unflattering shadows 
and consider scenic lighting options 
that allow customers to experiment 
what the clothes look like in different 
settings.

Shop Floor

A cleverly designed, well lit shop floor 
is a powerful marketing tool. Use cool 
directional LED lighting to highlight 
shelving units and clothes rails, whilst 
natural lighting in main areas will 
encourage customers to browse 
more comfortably. Pendant or feature 
lighting in entrances, seating areas and 
empty spaces adds a unique aesthetic 
design to the store.

Mirrors

The rise of the changing room selfie 
has made the use of mirrors all more 
important. Vertical linear lighting on 
either side of the mirror will create 
a well balanced light accenting full 
outfits  and making a great selfie! Well-
designed, flattering mirrored lighting 
will win sales. 

Retail Store Lighting



Harveys 

Challenge: Reduce power consumption 
without compromising light levels on the 
furniture.
Solution: LED design, supply and fit.
Outcome: Typical store savings of £21’000 
over 5 years, highlighted scenes throughout 
the furniture showroom, and reports of a 
264% increase in sales from one store.

Wickes

Challenge: Highlight kitchen and bathroom 
displays in the most natural light
Solution: LED design, supply and fit
Outcome: Significant energy savings, 35% 
increase in sales in one store and furniture 
accented with natural colour rendition.

B&M 

Challenge: Reduce power consumption
Solution: Identify stores of high usage 
and fit last man out switches.
Outcome: £11’000 savings across 15 
stores in the first two months. 

We also provide lighting and electrical 
maintenance to over 500 B&M sites!

Waterstones

Challenge: Maintain efficiency of lighting 
and HVAC systems. 
Solution: Identify stores of high usage, 
upgrade lighting to LED and fit last man 
out switches.
Outcome: Significantly reduced energy 
costs, uniformly lit stores, increased 
sales, reduced maintenance. 

“Greenlite have delivered a first class service” 
Steinhoff UK.

“Careful consideration was paid to during design 
to ensure the colour temperature achieved 
accurate colour rendition” Bob Hall, MD.

Case Studies



“We like the transparency Greenlite offer with the 
recommended 12 weekly scheduled visits and the 
phone call before hand to assess need to attend”

- STA Travel

“Greenlite are big enough to 
cope and small enough to care”

- Krispy Kreme

“Greenlite are very accommodating.”
     - Howdens

Taking care of 9000 sites for Britain’s

Best Loved Brands

https://www.greenlitegroup.co.uk/experience/our-projects/b-and-m-bargains/
https://www.greenlitegroup.co.uk/experience/our-projects/harveys/
https://www.greenlitegroup.co.uk/experience/our-projects/theo-paphitis-retail-group-(tprg)/
https://www.greenlitegroup.co.uk/experience/our-projects/bensons-for-beds/
https://www.greenlitegroup.co.uk/experience/our-projects/krispy-kreme/
https://www.greenlitegroup.co.uk/experience/our-projects/sally-salons/
https://www.greenlitegroup.co.uk/experience/our-projects/mayr-melnhof-packaging/
https://www.greenlitegroup.co.uk/experience/our-projects/waterstones/
https://www.greenlitegroup.co.uk/experience/our-projects/theo-paphitis-retail-group-(tprg)/
https://www.greenlitegroup.co.uk/experience/our-projects/wickes/
https://www.greenlitegroup.co.uk/experience/our-projects/travis-perkins/
https://www.greenlitegroup.co.uk/experience/our-projects/theo-paphitis-retail-group-(tprg)/
https://www.greenlitegroup.co.uk/experience/our-projects/howdens-joinery/


The
Greenlite 
Experience
At Greenlite Group, we strive to be 
even better than our customers expect us to be. 
This is our overriding ethos. 

The Greenlite Experience is a pledge to provide only the very best in 
customer service. It represents a commitment between our staff and 
our management to always be honest, respectful and trustworthy. 

A values-driven culture helps us to flourish in our everyday business.

We promise our customers:

- Our engineers never leave site without a signature of approval
- A dedicated account manager that’s easily contactable.
- Senior level management that’s always available
- Experienced staff that are qualified for the job
- Health and Safety is prioritised ensuring compliance with industry guidelines
- Limited disruption during installation
- All staff wear branded uniforms and carry ID cards
- Voice-mail messages will be attended to in a timely manner.
- Any feedback, comments or complaints will receive a transparent response 
and clear escalation process by senior level management.



You’re in 
Good Hands

Our customers say we set the bar very 
high in the industry in terms of first class 
customer service and flexible approach. 

We’re glad they’re happy. We’re sure you will be too.

Contact Information

0844 880 2116

hello@greenlitegroup.co.uk

greenlitegroup.co.uk

Greenlite Lighting Solutions Ltd 
Unit 11 Apollo Court
Hallam Way 
Blackpool
FY4 5FS


